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T0 -. =  D. M. LADD   nun; March 20, 1946
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FROM = J. c. smxcxnwn  .» 5:20 PM --Jr
tr.

92 . Kr.
- 5 Er.

SUBJECT: ED�.-�.~&#39;£N G. BROWN "

SAC Van Pelt, San Francisco, called and furnished the content ;
of two letters which came to their attention in connection with Brown
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and which Mr. Van Pelt thought would be of interest. 1&#39; ,,; vi,
_ _ Y 5u192X1Cy �"-The first is a letter addressed to Brovm dated January 10/  ".92 1946, from  &#39; th<§1mericanization92Qom1nittei of the

l�rvicron Epsilon Fraternity a e niversity of San Francisco. It points out
that in a newspaper dispatch from New York on_ January 8, the Director publicly
stated that the American Youth for Democracy is the successor of the Young,

1945, at the St. Francis Hotel in San Francisco. The letter goes on to say
that "As veterans who fought to prevent these United States from becoming a

Communist League and that it is noted Brown has been listed as a sponsor for
a banquet honoring th&#39;e."-�American Youth for Democracy held on Saturday, November 10,

Godless totalitarian state, we cannot believe that you as an American citizen
� knowingly gave your consent to the aid and support of the American Youth for

Democracy. Our membership comprising over 70 per cent of the student body at

Youth for Democracy."
this university would like a written expression of your stand on the American

On February l, 1946, Brown replied to_ thanking him for hisZ  letter and stating:
"I have refused at all times to become a sponsor of any organiza-

tion or any meeting until I have first investigated its background.
I knew that the-Young Communist League or some similar organization
had participated in the formation of the American Youth for Democracy.
I, therefore, called the young lady who asked me to become a sponsor »
for the dinner, not the organization, and asked her if there was any
truth in the assertion that the American Youth for Democracy was
Communistie in either origin or intent. She advised me that it was
not in any manner, shape or form Communistic, although some members
of the Young Communist League had at one time belonged. She told me
that they were affiliated with many church groups. I also advised her
that the organization encouraged young people to participate in
Government and that it fought racial intolerance and religious bigotry

"I would consider it a pleasure to discuss with you at length
organizations such as this. You have fought and died for a terrific
cause but the real fight has now begun. Merely being against some
organization is not sufficient. Active participation to hold the things

-�you won must never cease." _  ,_
- "&#39; 1 ~ W

b letter. » . &#39; .>;nD
y92=&#39;-1&#39; n r:--1? ~&#39;  "ow: . -~ mm; .
�  Pelt stated he was sending this information� to" the Bureau &#39; I
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T-92e-.TV Honorable Edmund G. Brown
: District Attorney

>< City and County qf San Francisco &#39;
�� 550 Montgomery Street

Sun ircnetaoo�ll, cclgfornta

near yr. Brown:

I have your letter of February 20,
1946, together with the enclosure; adutetng �
me-regarding your contemplated visit to
Fbehtngton. While I do not expect to be in
the city ct that time I would be glad to
have you call at our headquarters where ar-
rangement: have been. nude for you to see one
of my ceetetante.

with beet mtehee and kind regards,

sincerely yours,

we  351&#39;-&#39;

1 a/o
92V_1/92¢  &#39;
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sfmmnn was no. 6|  �   -�-
O�i�� M¬772u! imiiu�i - UNITED s. .., GOVERNMENT.

� TO = 1_.&#39;,1z, TOL301v  DATE: 3/14/46
»

FROM = .12. 0. HEiv"].10N "

SIUBJECT:

I called the Secretary of Congressman Havenner. on"
March 13 relative to her previous call to the Director&#39;s
Of "&#39; e seeking an appointment "or District Attorney Edmund -;_
§J_%&#39;o�wn,of §.S�an Francisco withd the Director. I told the I
.S&#39;e&#39;c&#39;Fé�tary that the Director would not be here at the time -
mentioned and had asked that I.so advise her. I indicated I
would be very glad to see Mr. Brown. It She stated �she would , -
advise Mr. Havenner and if any arrangements lD87}8&#39;_$,,fl§Q�-�_vl_78 made�

hr Tolson
L3�. E. A. @___

, v n
L3�. Land

. Nlchofa

. Rosen
1�racy_¬___

. Carson
- E8�I92______.
. Gurnea
. I-Jarbo

LT. Hendon
B�. Penning�n
2.3�. Quinn &#39;1�mnm_____
Tale. Room____
Er. Nease_______
MISS Beahm______
Ines Gandy__l_
___._.-_-��

4

. -  _ . <� _ V �. she would again contact me. 4 __ ;  I i &#39;
0 I v _ "" _-

In view 04 the information contained U W ;;,,;!�m ,1 7 �EA
from San Francisco concerning Brown and the    jlfk1, , , ~ 4...;    -F" _ -;§.;_;_&#39;; �;_�¥,_:: 1;-"�.@;§,for him. to see I-_~r . Ladd, if the Secretary calls 7ne_
with an appointment I shall make arrangements for Brown to see
Hr. -Ladd. _ -_ &#39;  _.
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WASH FROM SFRAN se a-13-46 &#39;1-50 P

/DIRECTOR ugeur &#39; C9 _I  � . T/�TI
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TELETYPE sm FRANCISCO T0 mazcroa JULY warm, NINETEEN-FORTY �  "�
, CIS_Q_9_,_MlSCELLANEOUS, INFORMATION coucsaumc. PLEASE REFER oaavz/jay�

FOUR, MARKED ATTENTION ASSISTANT DIRECTOR NICHOLS, IN ADDITION
TO INFORMATION SET OUT THEREIN CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANTS OF THIS� .._.._._._......-...... -..._._. .4-.0... .. 4......._._ ....._>....--_ _..., .~._ ._> . �

�?F"&#39;.°E AME BR<>*~ W v&#39;¢E-P*2§E=:Tr @w,r�mI:2;@&¢.-e!!§R$13%..� L1»
SANMERANCISCO CHAPTER. SEVEN MEMBERS/OF EXECUTIVE BOARD OFV .>

THIS OROANIZATION KNOWN T0 BE AFFILIATEDJIITH _COIAMUN1ST___!.�A8�IX_,_
ssvem. OTHER INFORMANTS 1&#39;_|_1|_s_ qfF�|cs sum: BROWN as "HAND

UK PI_CKED�__§_6N.1?.l§DATE-FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL__9EWR0pg_i§;_,3<E_�_|g_, vasssur
m0R~EY GENERAL9292FRANCISCO POLICE DERARTEENT, ADXISED IN CONFIDENCE THAT §RQIN
&#39;5 °UBLl9!,IY..,sEa<sR._~uAs ww-N%u~£§Rs1> CASES BECAUSE-�-�OE

A &#39; -�-""I A =>gs_»iA1u5§_,_gg§1_._Ic|1v ___|u CASE&#39;8.._ saga ramcnsco Il~lFORMANTg__�___�___
WI� �RePoRTs cw uumsr AND u1aea___._- I - _. I ,_/

I04  / OF FIRM OF iAu &#39;�92C/W&#39;b§|§§PAR&#39;1$�  "/J
~ -" ACTIVELY CAMPAIGNED FOR ~sr3owu�1u ms -cmihmcv |="brI�§I92�"P§Auc|sco.  F,� ;:_ _ 92mstmcr ATTORNEY IN me. FALLIELECTIONS o|= NINETEE Y THREE.;. _

92 HEHORANDA SUP°ORTING INFORMATION SET OUT IN THIS TE TYPE BEING
I&#39; K_! F0 D T0 suanu AIR mus. specuu. neuvsav mus nus. BROWN

92_  smrsn m was wnsss THAT as as some T0 conssa wnn5 - 40 I A
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PAGE TWO E

eoveanoa nswev, mwoa omwvsa OF uvc on RACKET BUSTING. azcsuuv

I m cormzcnou  CASE HE STATED HE wouw CONFER
;WITH ATTORNEY GENERAL TOM CLARK AND_g: EDCAR HOOVER OF THE_fBl.
i
REFER TO MY LETTER MARCH ELEVEN, NINETEEN FORTY SIX ENTITLED
� SUSPECT: uunnsn. susesst BUREAU 51::
IHANDLE BROWN WITH CAUTION BECAUSE IT APPEARS HE IS MORE INTERESTED

IN OBTAINING PERSONAL °UBLICITY THAN SERVING THE ENDS OF JUSTICE.
| ..

STEIN

l- l.392.:,.�cIL.-¢:=/�-~7-.
Z. 1=.  -

_ _ E/, /kh�l /@0v4L¢-Q/�
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California!
Phmw No.Canitol, Branch 372 _
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The secretary said that 7%. Ldrund
District Attorney for the city and
of Son Francisco was to he an toun
en? iould like an apéointnent with
Eoouer in the qfternnon of Tuesday
26th or anytime sednesday, Lurch 2
éhe ans told that ;r. Koover would

given the message and that someone
contact the oj��ce of Congressman
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_-__. 1- ~-. 1 . --�&#39; 7 1 r. -uOf&#39;1!&#39;l zcgar hoover - Director, .ederai r.-.11-sat of Investigation

Lfarch l5, 191:6

The Attorney _.

3931?�! D G �HALD 3i?.=3�.»&#39;.�i&#39;-Z , DI -5&#39;§�"=.I-CT !~;TT§l¥§§1&#39;t�IY
S RT F"i.5.�TC] SC O COTFYTTY , 3 ALI F"I&#39;TiI"71 A

" I thought you would like to know that the above-captioned individual,
who is the local prosecutin%i_8ttomey in San Francisco, has indicated anintention of calling at your office ~.&#39;.&#39;ithin the next week or ten days with
the alleged purpose of conferring with you re_-garding the �
C858.

According to the information in the possession of this Bureau, _
was arrested by the San Francisco Police Department in December, 19145, onsuspicion of forgery. In addition, he was later charged as a fugitive from
justice as a result of a murder charge against him in Dallas Texas. He wasindicted by a San Francisco� County Grand Jury on January 18, 191.16, for forgeryand grand larceny. His trial on these charges is still pending. _ iSsusoected of being responsible for seven or eight deaths since 1931 and isparticularly suspected of, the poison deaths of elderly women _he had marriedsince his diSCh.&#39;;ZI�_"_8 from Folsom frison, California, on February 7, 191;}, after .
servins: a nine-year term for grand larceny and administering stupefying drugs.It is indicated that �i2ao&#39; the bodies oi� these women cremated in Jackson-ville, Florida; Dallas, Texas; and Portland, Oregon, 1�ollowingv_ which heconsidered himself heir to their estates. The San Francisco Police Departmentbelieves that �pretended that his various wives were alive after he had
caused their deaths throuqh the slow administration of poison �and when deathcertificates were szmsequently issued, he would report their identities underthe names of previous wives. The San Francisco Police Department is also holding
four warrants for Florida authorities a=&#39;_ainst-

ZIn January, l9L|6, Prosecutorin San Francisco, contacted the Bureau �or possible Laboratory assistance inconnection with this case. At that time,rv.&#39;as traveling to the various
cities wnere _was alleged to have had his deceased wives cremated.

Eith regard to Edmund Gerald Brown, information has been receivedby this Bureau that he was elected District Attorney in San Francisco Countyin the Fall of l9h3 and that during his campaign, he was actively supportedby certain Communist elements. we have been confidentially advised that he is
now Vice President of the San Francisco Chapter of the National Lawyers� Guild,the Executive Board of which includes seven members who are alleged to beaffiliated with the Communist Party. It has also been alleged that Brown =
is more interested in obtaining personal publicity than in serving the ends

»
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&#39;O��i /�6 ZV[677�l01�6l7id%742 - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
To = THE 121220103 , °�E*I /&#39; &#39; 7 .&#39; .1� &#39; .To1scn

&#39; PRQM = 0. 11. LADD P, ,,»9292.%,e March 2&#39;2, 1946 1. ,5:  g92;92__c%.sYI;-{ 4 �,.~-"/&#39; &#39; , Mr. V1
s=mw= es: snuunn aznun BROV;,,/ � §1nrsmrcr ATTORNEY ._ 5;;

San Francisco County _ &#39;�_;��=California W�
1-� :12:

E A. 4lh ¢

. _! � s L71 Xfey_____
G avkn

_i___

I interviewed yr. Brown on March 27th b e from your
q�fice. He stated that he had just talked to
De artnent with reference to the murder case invoh He stated he thought he night have interestedJust ce in this case in that he thought he might have a nail raud violatifor the Post Q�fice Department by reason of the fact that had througthe mail collected insurance on several of his alleged victims. -Hestated_that it-did not appear there was any violation in which the FBIcould assist him inasmuch as none of the facts indicated a.Federal » .violation over which this Bureau had jurisdiction, and I agreed withUh. _ "/3 �

He thep discussed the uniform crime reports which he receivesfrom the Bureau and states that these reports show San Francisco to be
one qf the most crine-ridden cities in the country. He wanted to know
if the FBI could make a survey of San Francisco to determine the cause
the FBI and that, therefore, no assistance could be given to him bythe Bureau. He then stated he would try to have the State Department

such a survey of his city. &#39; _

�of this. I advised him that this would be without the Jurisdiction qf
qf Justice make

~i Be made no mention of police training -- he did express, however,
a desire to see some of the facilities of the Bureau in order that hemight know more about the FBI and accordingly I arranged with ur. Nichol:
for a brief tour for Kr. and Hrs. Bnwn. Special Agent _
conducted this tour which began at about 4:15 P. I;

I don&#39;t know the purpose of Brown&#39;s call inasmuch as it appeared
to be solely a social visit, although he probably will capitalizepolitically in any subsequent campaign which he night wage for theoffice of Attorney General for the state of dalifornia on the fact he
has conferred with the FBI on "crime problems�. &#39;

92 ,, r �ORDEK J " .1�: lg
D1!L:D-9 - �U &#39; ; �-

.,92 ��g7 XX K,
92 &#39; �:.;&#39;; .  � &#39;,V_&#39;-_$.

._92  D�.
._/ 92~
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EDMU ND G. BROWN

DISTRICT ATTORNEY
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

SSC MONTGOMERY STREET
SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA

fc|.|:P~o~u: OOuous 2535
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To = DIRECTOR, FBI

Q 4 4 FROM % SAC� SAN  � �  MAIL   �.�ir.&#39;I&#39;racy_______T_,_; �§
&#39;_ &#39; " &#39;_&#39; �t A�-in Carson ________ __

I _ _ $UB_]E¢�1&#39;; EDMEQD GERALD "FROWN, aka &#39; " zm. 4 4
I .  POI!! _ &#39; Mr. � _____- 1!

�E H MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION COIYQERNING _ �tar. mu-_1»¢, ___;_;"] f
.  ~ &#39; . ~ 4�:/",&#39;/&#39;é>¢9&#39;/c" ��&#39;"*"��?~�°- --.7!�--_�;:v
. K M.! Reference is made to the teletype sent to the Bureau under zbe»  lg�
�92"--�Y. � of March 13, 19!._;6 concerning the above-n_a_.med subject. ~  A _ n;  1 m@;._._.&#39;§&#39;.f

&#39; &#39; -j, Mr. es-ze ...... 4.-.� &#39; ""

I

I

D?-TE= March , =f.k9l&#39;1�

1 .

� 5&#39;
R92 5.

&#39; ___&#39;-- -1� ~ -~~ _ 92 &#39;h ,.-&#39;-,.-I� "&#39;/-P4� &#39;9 ~:&#39; L,� --~. �

. _ _ I �

burnea _____ 1

. 2: &#39; _. I.-__� I &#39;1-,

�H   I ain attachingéhereto ope copy each of the ixemoragda, from 3
. the information set out ":L_n this teletype was .t&#39;akem -I  _�  -; �  ,";}!#*~&#39;_,�,_/&#39;4;-,5,

swv m,-5;;
rr� .

92 � JD  ,. &#39;~ � "5 ¢3 I " , - &#39; .� Ensljya�� < &#39; &#39; D . &#39; u
/ 1 JL/
aw //&#39;
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San Francisco, California
�aiarch 13, l9h6

C� .&#39;. f�
,- &_. v:.U

_ 33: EDFUHD GERALD "PAT" BROHE,
San Francisco County Listrict Attorney

A review of the Communist Party indices in this office reflects the
following information on the above. » -

A confidential ,inforrr.ant, � on April 9, l9i+3, reported that
  t <1 r the law firm of __ Communis an member o

Communist Party attorneys! had drawn up a list of lawyers who have expressed
liberal ooinions at some time, each to be called or written a ldater by the _
Lawyers Guild getting their sup-port in opposition to the legislation the
Lawyers Guild is opposing. The name of EDIIUND BI-102&#39;.-�N was on that list.

�a$ Well aS"3°muniS*» and other
member of the above law firm!, actively campaigned for BRO�?-26 in his candi-
dacy for San Francisco County �Jistrict Attorney in the Fall Elections of
l9h3. EP.O&#39;:&#39;.�N, during the campaign, frequently met and consulted with

ard one time stated that BRO"�l� was a former; ta &#39;15-�.

classmate of his in law school and that he,� was instrumental .
endorse BRO�.-&#39;EI&#39;s candidacy. n wovember 3, l9l+3, after

the elect &#39; eoorted that�and�ion, again r , .
in discussing the results of the election indi ated that they

were elated over BRO&#39;.&#39;.N&#39;s election and
that put him over further advise na a er ec on,

a " �ll� for all ourBRO?! cont cted and said, Thanks a I111 ion y
fine work If it hadn&#39;t been for those extra 7,500
to 8,000 never have made it."

Confidential Informant _on November 9, l9h3, -reported that an
individual believed to be �, then an official of the San Francisco
�Chapter of the Lawyers Guild, requested� to work on a sub-
committee of the guild which was to work out a program for the District
Attorney&#39;s Office in connection with the war activities, and which was working
undoubtedly toward ~etting 1�.Z!!-.�1_UI92TD BRO?/N, the District-Attorney, into the
Lawyers Guild. �at that time suggested that his partne1~,�
_ would be a better man to work on such a committee because he was
close to BRO�-.*:l92i and had been instrumental in getting a bloc of votes� for
BRC�.�!N in the election.

42-V, 763�-/6"�-/9!
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Cc-nfidential Iriornxant _ on December i0, l9h3, re;-">0&#39;I�l>ed tha-t
_contacteu&#39; 5.=&#39;>?"1.*2n &#39;2: and advised him that the Lawyers
Guild was planning to }§:ive  luncheon for him, whereupon they discussed the
Lawyers C-uild and E�£�:1&#39;?&#39;1�.?~� stated that "in my heart  agree udth you people but
I Sometimes differ with your methods."

3-gain on December 20, 19113, according to the above source, _
notified BRO�-�.&#39;:�-E that the Guild was arranging; a luncheon at the Sir Francis
Drake Hotel, to be in the nature of a welcome dinner for  At that

., .time B20113 and _discussed the changes to be made in the District
Attorney&#39;s Office. " &#39;

Confidential Informant � on August ll, l9l+/L, reported that
� was a personal friend of �-iistrict Attorney i�.DT�U?!Z! �3?2Q&#39;,�-&#39;1�-I as
they used to be fellow Democrats.  � is a known Communist and
was active in the affairs of the Jommunist-dominated talifornia Labor
5chool!.

Confidential Informant � in September of 191th, reported that
the California Labor Qchool was endeavoring to get  to contribute
money to the school. _, at that time _ of the
school, contacted  and he declined to contribute because of his
current expenses, whereupon-asked  whether she could say that
he, BRC-.3, approved and endorsed the school. 1�:-307.�?! said this would be
O. .

In December of l9l¢J¢, several individuals in San �Francisco were
charging; the California Labor ichool with being a Communist Party front,
whereupon, according to Confidential Informant
 Corr-munist!,   contacted district Attorne ERG�???
reeardimz an answer to these  .  i  d_ _ c arges 1 �CDI�d_�P to after
his contact with BR=3�2&#39;I, �3PO&#39;.�.&#39;?! stated, "Anybody in town could be referred
to him and he would give me and the school a complete bill of sale."

The San Francisco _ division is in possession of a letterhead
entitled, "Salute to Young America Conu.1ittee,� which was a committee,
according to the letterhead, to sponsor the American Youth for L!emocracy&#39;s
Second P�-nniversary Dinner in San Francisco. This letterhead lists .&#39;-I.D?.-�END
G. BT~&#39;.O&#39;-IT-Y as a member of the Committee in formation. Piccording to Confidential
Informant � who furnished t.:is letterhead,  was being considered
by the Communist Party as a speaker for this comrrittee.

Confidential Informant _ in January of 1915, furnished a
list of names prepared at State Communist rarty headquarters. This list
was captioned, "�ames for �People&#39;s &#39;-iorld Advisory Cor~:mittee."&#39; 1?RC�*.lI&#39;s
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name was included in txzis lisi: along: v.&#39;i&#39;r,I~. other prominent pafolic, union,
and clergy officials, all i�novrn by this office as s;r.-aapatkletic to left
.;;I�ou.;>s. The Z�eo;ole&#39;s -forlzi  the -est Coast Communist E~�e.r�c;92-&#39; organ. I�-.70
definite information has been received since to indicate that }iTi.~l?-&#39;.&#39;:�:&#39; was
a rszeznber of  such committee.
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SA  b-7L
EDMUND GERALD BROWN, aka

Pat Brown
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION CONCERNING V

FROM :

SUBJECT:

The following information was obtained from 1
the San Francisco Police De artment and

was given to the writer in strict confidence. �the
experience of the Police Department with BROWN is that he is playing
everything for its publicity value. In support of this he said a recent

I case they had which gained some prominence was broken by BROWN during
 the time the police were conducting a very extensive investigation. He

stated this caused the Police Department a great deal of embarrassment
in view of the fact they were still looking for three of the fugitives
in the case, and the publicity has not helped the department at all.
He stated that the investigation was conducted by the Police Department,
but that the publicity made it look like it was a case handled through
BROWN&#39;s office. _

in regard to we icase
the San Francisco files are very voluminous and indicated that he has
committed four or five murders and has had the bodies of each of his
wives cremated and has buried them under the names of wives previously
killed by him. _there is no indication that any of these
murders have ever taken place in San Francisco or the bodies were disposed
of here, and that one of these things should be present in order to�D�! O 92enter in on the case in San Francisco. He also stated that BROWN
speaks of psychological murder, but the law in California does not

&#39; seem to support hizn. his department
had a good forgery case against and that he is being held on this
forgery charge. a number of people have felt that
BROWN was a convert to the Catholic religion, but that he believes
the truth of the matter is that he was a non-working Catholic and that
he has recently been very active in the Catholic_Church because he felt
it would help him politically. He said that his father-in�l_gw, Captain
A.:uh.,.x u LANE of the Police Department was

� 920�l LI

M9

9292,,1L
people in this area feel that BROWN-  is "hand picked" by KENNY to run or his job, but that he feels that

Lieutenant Governor HOUSER, who has filed on the Republican ticket to
for Attorne General will defeat him in the coming election.s name be kept very confidential, as it would

ruin him in 1S present job if it were to come out that he had made
any statement about BROWN. A further review of the files in this office
indicates a reference to BROWN in 100-17879-1222-33, Comrap file, that
a clipping from the San Francisco "Chronicle" of January 9, 19111;, page 5,
concerning a speech made by BROWN was found in the possession of
GREGORI M. KHEIFETS. � Y

 ,2;+7é7,Lr°1 -92°l
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San Francisco, California March 13, 19146

San Francisco file 61-363, the National Lawyers� Guild, reflects
that among the newly elected officers the name of EDMUND G. BROWN is
listed as Vice�President.

� th C&#39;  It will be noted that in addition to this e P and the CPA
&#39; &#39; vision reflect 1es of

with the
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; O�i�� Memorandum - UNITED isT_Aras GOVERNMENT
_ _. , .

SAC, San Francisco DATE: March 13, 191.6

PROM = L SA ls?!»
TO :

$UBJE¢T= E131.-EU?»-.�D GE1-EALD BRO�-�-RAJ, aka
Pat Brown -A

LiISCEi-LLANEOUS INFOFG.-iATI ;H CONCERNING

The following information was obtained by the writer pursuant to yourrequest. &#39; &#39; &#39; &#39;

The current Martindale Hubbell Law Directory discloses-that  was
born l9O_5, graduate from the San Francisco Law School  not to be confused with
the University of San Francisco School of Law! in 1925. , �

The fOllOW&#39;i.ng information was furnished to the writer. by _
a close personal friend of the writer and it is therefor requested that

served as-
and at the present

time is San Francisco, Counsel A
fm� the California State ederation of is also retained by
this organization concerning some matters.  y ».1_.&#39;..- � &#39; a

. BROWN became active in politics in the CINCINT-IATUS, a group of young
men who came to the front in  Francisco several years ago and- were particu-
larly active about l938. BRO�.�=�I-E is reportedly very friendly with�
of the American Communist Association and a leader in the CIO, whose communist
affiliations are on record  this office. He is also reportedly quite friendly

0  iSwith� LOW-ll 6, IYIU, a member of the Communist
formant&#39;s understanding that B;&#39;iOT.&#39;1N was personally
1 to be candidate for the position which
run for governor of the State. He is also reported to-be
BENJA2"-11111 DREYFUS, member of the Communist Party and the on the
NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD Chapter at San Francisco. In this connection, it is noted
that BRL-�PJN recently aligned himself wi th other known communist members of the
LAWYERS GUILD in San Francisco, to have the GUILD retract its condemnation of
a few months back of the speech made at San Francisco by GERALD L. K. SMITH.
Several of the communist sympathizers in the local chapter of the LAWYERS GUILD
have opposed this repudiation of the GUILD&#39;s earlier stand claiming that SMITH
wasa Fascist, whose views must be suppressed. It isalso �wort of note, here, _that information has been received from other sources; namely,& that b Z�-and DREYFUS are close friends. -is also extremely active in the &#39; /
affairs of the NATIONAL LA�=&#39;IYEP.S GUILD, - �. . v - b

BROWN was a delegate to the democratic convention in Chicago in 191.1; &#39;
and prior to the convention was opposed to the ca.ndidacy&#39;of_}{ENRI A. WALLACE
for vice-presidency. However, he changed his mind and then reportedly refused
to abandon �.&#39;;&#39;ALLACE, when the others did not, when pressure was-put upon him.

friendly with

BRO1&#39;a&#39;N is a convert to the Roman Catholic faith and is a constant
practicing catholic, who is reportedly active in the study clubs of his local
parish. He is a member of the ST. &#39;1&#39;!-IOEAS MOORE society of San Francisco, a
group of lawyers, principally catholic, who espouse the principles of a SAINT-

---; 2;  J .&#39; ~ &#39; .-7 _. .&#39;{.§.:_.,�,.;.,_.... J N�; , :7 6 _;_< ..~__.. -if ,
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San Francisco -

EDLEUND GF.RALD BROWN, aka
Pat Brawn .

I.£[SCE&#39;.LLANEL-I115 11�-£FC}IiJ.%TlC&#39;EZ <3 ;HCERl=EI1&#39;IG

CHANCELLOR. Prior to being elected District Attorney at San Francisco, BROFIII "
-engaged in a fairly successful practice, a good deal of which was personal in-
jury work. , &#39;

,11ARRISON, lll suttgr §t oan rran co. It is requested tha.t  identity
be kept absolutely confidential because of writer&#39;s friend. �

A The following info &#39; obtained by the =~:rité_}1;.~�920"[&| /a close personal friend, the legal firm o &#39; an  &&#39;

� BRO&#39;FFN apparently beset with political ambitions
and BRO�?¬N has received a �start with CINCINNATUS, political organization which
was founded about 1928. A

He is reportedly a political friend of local democratic �� who is also the democratic committee and is a ~I ~ -political friend of Subject is said to be a good
practical catholic and an extremely sincere person who is not too bright, a
very pleasing personality, but little political "savvy". A rumor is current
in Sm Francisco that B1-{OWN once represented the H!OKIES, against whom he has
directed, more or less, a campaign in recent months to suppress their activi-
ties. Informant carefully pointed out, however, that this is a rumor, the
basis of which he does not know. - _

ERO�;"!N&#39;s wife is the daughter of former police Captain ARTHUR D. LANE,
who was known in the police department as a "straight guy"  informant&#39;s father
was a police lieutenant in San Francisco for many years!. LANE �was ,___�_1 ;emovedf? {%os¬,as7&pta�5~_6§ ¬h.e�ce�tral district becguse of his raid"on houses/&#39;,
92_O_§__p}�O§ A� &#39;ut:&#39;fon and g%.mbl&#39;iIng&#39;3o�ints 31%0

,~ ..@~ --=�*&#39;* s .4..- Q

BROWNS have four chi_ldren.

�Q"_1§lood B&#39;ui.ldin_,g,/also a close personal friend
of the writer and whose i en 1 y must be maintained in confidence, advised as
follows: - .

It should be noted that V»-has been quite active in d o &#39;
0 &#39; s in the lower scale for several &#39;ears. Sub&#39;ect and sub&#39;ecJ J J

�who is also a practicing attorney in San Francisco, became extremelyinterested in a CINCINNATUS organization in  Francisco politics i.n its be-
ginning, which was reportedly founded about 18 years ago. BROWN is reputedly,
not too capable an attorney but sincere and unquestionably has high political
ambitions.

-advised that the Veteran&#39;s Group at the University of San Fran- ~
cisco, had recently sent out a letter to various sponsors of a dinner given
by the AYD at the Colonial Room of the St. Francis Hotel, several months ago,asking them the basis of their support of this dinner, in view of �the Director&#39;s
denunciations of a few months ago, of the AYD, in which he pointed out its _
connection with the YCL. Informant has maintained a file of the responses re-

. -2- .92 ,
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ceived by the veteran&#39;s unit and is endeavoring to locate any reply received
&#39; * from BROWN, which was not available at, the time of conversation with him.
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l  l &#39;4 The San  �Chapter _lof the
 .;th�e;=~que&#39;s,tionj of-1-jv,hethfer&#39;i=the"fwild�
  ~ &#39; &#39; A L..K. SMI&#39;1"H- "at ._$an- Francisco

;.-:~:-"~&#39;-~- - 1"

; . - TO :

._.. _..-.. ..-_-.

SUBJECT: mrxonlt L_AWYERS sum! - _ &#39; - _
Y �I�:TT�3.RN"~L SECURUY &#39;9 . ~ .    . -  � _&#39;
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is~,used,

reieal "bhej
ithin �the

given by GERALD

was =

last

Distri

condemns.

9f11�_n6Ws_-p_ap6_!�S in this areaywith a&#39;»copy of;T§the::T_sta

j Ihe&#39;~&#39;j.nforma.&#39;n_t stated� umt_t_he._>c2;mm1s&#39;£=.nag}1_é§£jj§;£j?g1;§§:�c§*§;gidoes
P� want,s_u&#39;oh&#39; a retraction to be nude, and" that__the_

Egecutiye Committee somet_ime_*_ago. _*The.dispute ;1;�e7o1j;;;_e§5i�j&#39;ia§;§2!:;ifid�<1;he___is;ue.of
Free Speech, and the Communist side, that is, the &#39;grsup�<>p§&#39;a&#39;§s&#39;d&#39; to a�duthe

N-""~c&#39;**"v T &#39;, �C  This Communist group sta es .-T at_.¢S TH}.omust&#39;4be_view&#39;ed as
� a Fascist whose utterances must be suppressed. Q sms_opposeq_

&#39; 92

-_~.&#39;. :2

Ono

A the condemnation of �SMITH and voted in favor oi� the._re�t_rac�_ti4on on the basis
�M ,_ ivthatthe condemnationcould be usedagainst the�Co;nmuni§_tll?afty_@at some�_subsequent;;:;._

&#39; The ballots were mailed out to the members
thethe names

. � .
.� . - ;-.

, who mrned them, and _ _

In connection with the Guild infornuint further advised that DREYFUS, who _-

made an a on March

change his mind. DREYFUS also asked
» -to change hismind.» DREYFUS and other

at San Francisco; deplored the fact that
Nuremberg war crimes trials. DREYFUS� ,� &#39;

I .r to have him .

of the Guild who are Communist A
-Party members and Communist sympapthizers fear that the Nuremberg trials {will � _
whitewash the Nazis andthey do not _waht to have anjr of their men associated �with  -_=
ito &#39;

REL/pkh
6]-"5.63_ &#39; /I; "&#39;5&#39; .¢»     ""  V
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may 25, 1949

Honorable Edmun G. Brown

District Attorney
San Francisco ll, California

My dear Mr. Brown:

I received your letter of May 19,

l949. In response to your request it is a

pleasure to adjust our records so that future

issues of the Uniform Crime Reports will be-

forwarded to you. I am enclosing copies of

the two reports for 1948 at this time.

:2_ :! Sincerely yours,

:£ %C..&#39;!�>-N-&#39;�>&#39; -;u_M _ �I
closure
UCR&#39;s 19-1, 19-2. W0
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OFFICE OF�

DISTRICT ATTORNEY
CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

SSO MONTGOMERY STREET

SAN FRANCISCO ILCALIFORNIA

zomuuo G.8ROWN DOUG�-A5 2&#39;253a

DISTRICT ATTORNEY   ,

:5 169�.-j¥_"¢�e>;§~:=.�!:

--� Honorable J, Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau

of Investigation
Washington, D.C. "

Dear Mr. Hoover:

During the year 1948 and up to the present

* time, we have not received a copy of the crime

reports of the F.B.I.

He would be very pleased if we could be

added to the mailing list to receive these reports

regularly.

Very truly yours,

EDMUND . _BRO�¬�92T

; � District Attorney
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orncz or omzcron &#39; Mr. 92&#39;¥O1B0n*/
rsnznm. BUREAU or INVESTIGATION 1�,-_ Qadd > _&#39;.:/4
umran su-res DEPARTMENT or Jusnc; _/ Mr__,,_C1_egg; I   V

Mr. Glavi;f"" .~"&#39;
= Mr. 1~Ii¢m>�1B/~~

Da.te_December 4, 19_5O &#39;1-ime_l-J.-~50_ Mr, R<,sen_______
&#39; Mr. Tracy

� of cOn§&#39;re33man&#39;  Mr. Harbo
. Belmont

F. -S�he1ly&#39;s Office  D-Calif0rniax:_ Jones
MrV " . Mohr

13818� A Tele. Room I
, Mr. Nease  �&#39;1

Phone No. ca-mtol-&#39; 555 , Miss Holmesj
Z . M� G <1 A929�92l/ REMARKS Us an y

92 �was calling to arrange an appointmenifor Mr. Edmund -5?. Srown, Attorney General elect,of C6&#39;l&#39;"&#39;__."or~-nia :l;"&#39;th .;r. Ioover. She stated that
i Mr. Brown lIDO;ldbb8 in town Tuesday, 5-/ednesday,_ and Thursday of this week and would like very

much to talk with Mr. Hoover.
�was assured that Mr. Hoover would
be advised and she would be called relative towhether Mr. Hoover would be able to see Mr.
Brown.

92 Files are being checked.
J�;
= _. ,4
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&#39; Office Men alums - UNITED
- TULS 0.1?TO x 15>

snow 1 A�- . . , _/

sumzdn REQUEST 0FfATTORHEY GENERAL�ELECT 92 JA
� EDMUND G. BROTU OF CALIFORNIA FOR 3 92

APPOIYTHEHT fITH THE DIRECTOR ~;.

GOVERNMENT

/__. .
DATE: 12_5_�Qi I 0 �/&;:i%J�:f/

H "1&#39;. C&#39;Li5@-5! � / I :°:d�_T;�"/___
ouvm

N192 01:
R0 n _:�

T"-°7&#39;...{_&#39;- �i
. .~

HBTUO &#39;< �I
Mom� /-" &#39; I

U on receint oi the attached notice 0 the call rom �P��J . N98�: �an """&#39;-
Conaressman John F. §helley&#39;s office that Brown desired
appointment with the Director, I called the Congressman&#39;sQ�fice, made known the Director&#39;s unavailability and the fact .
that I would be glad to see him.

This morning I received a call advising that Mr. Brown

Geincfy ~.

/
92J

had made so many appointments throughout the city and his time here
was so brief that he would be unable to make an appointment for
this purpose.

AA ,@ W11. fwh
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Honorable Edmund G.

Attorney General
State of California
630 State Building
San Francisco 2, Ca

G  dear Ur. Attorney General-
�? 63"-$7;i<�$%�Jé2;2�1 at 0 A» :1

� _j_i%"} ¥;_;

April 14, 1951

lifornia

_~__- _ _.. <»
. {ii ;

I ave receive your e er f ,r 2,
1951, and read with considerable interest the
observations you set forth.

Te have, of course, noted differences in
crime statistics furnished to us by law enforcement
agencies throughout the notion. I wish to advise,
however, that we have not conducted any study along
the lines suggested in yonr communication. As you
will note on pa;e §F o; the annual bulletin /or 1950,
Uniform Trime Eegorts, s copy of which you have
received, it is pointed out that caution should be
ezercisea in comparing crime data for individual
cities because the di;jerences in the figures may
be aue to a variety of factors. A list of some "
the factors which affect crime is. set forth on
same page.

I regret that I cannot be of farther
assistance in this instance. ,

21; v
z->&#39;

ROK:vtL --;  -

&#39;3*&#39;;&#39;7&#39;
cc - Son Frcno�eco, withjCOPy Oi _
cc - Les Angeles, with copy of 3 oming.
cc,- San Diego, with copy of i�@0m1"9-

I

_ Sincerely yqdrs;-Q92._&#39;§ 2,3-5*-3 /§- F§?;{ §}:_e;4;_.
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. L BUREAU OF INVESTIG
U�li;u QLATES DEPARTMENT OF JUJLLUD

~ - San Francisco 2, California

January 5, 1951

PERSONAL AND Eoyjiggffilt - AIR MAIL
Director, FBI &#39;

Re: HAROLD G. ROBINSON
» Former Special Agent

Dear Sir:

Forwarded herewith are two newspaper clippings from.the "San
Francisco Chronicle" and the "San Francisco News" dated January 3, 1951 con
cerning the intended appointment of fonner SA ROBINSON to the position of
Chief Investigator for the Office of the Attorney General of the State of
California, when Attorney General - elect EDMUND G.  PAT! BROWN, until re-
cently District Attorney of the City and County of SanTFran6i§E6} takes "
office later this month. &#39; �

By way of background, the Bureau is aware that up to six months~
ago, ROBINSON had served as investigator, and subsequently as Chief Investi
gator, of the California Commission on Organized Crime. That Commission we
d�sbanded on June 30, 1950. Shortly thereafter, ROBINSON was appointed as
Chief Investigator for the U. S. Senate Special Rackets Investigating Com-
mittee headed by Senator ESTES KEFAUVER, Democrat from Tennessee. The Bure
is undoubtedly aware of the activities of that comittee, which to some ex-
tent has been blamed for the loss of several Democrat held seats in both th
House and Senate during the last election, because of exposes of certain
graft and corruption existing in a number of cities throughout the United
States, which was in some instances controlled by the political party in
PQWQP Q ,

O While having, unch withHn:_F;If8-
cisco Pol 7. &#39;*ice,CommissionEhnd a Special Service Contact of this office, last
week, he advised me that Attorney General-elect BROWN, who was the only

in the state of California to win a major office in the State duri
election has indicated a desire to take leadership of the Democrqg
California, and in pursuing this desire, recently went to Washingg

I1

Democrat
the past
Party in
where he

BROWN
was very
Committee to operate,-
1 the D

is known to have had an appointment with President TRUMAN.

&#39; confidentially that L

;man�er in w Lo

e,_?
reside}

in defz
f S� &#39; &#39; p . h has assisted the

pg, ; emocr F �" s % V e also feels tha PT

&#39;erI�y_{_,wor°k-ggi  Committe ,
was in the<Senate, has Hbetrayed��Eis&#39;close personal friendship with the_

HMK:eb

:??fR4dent by aiding_end assisting in these exposes.I _
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Director,_FBI, from SAC, San Francisco January 5, 1951

Re: HAROLD G. ROBINSON, Former Special Agent

Z1 .- .
the Democratic Party.� .

As indicated in the enclosed clippings, BROWN has indicated that
he has already committed himself to ROBINSON, and is going through with hi:
appointment. It is apparent that BROWN is attempting to set up a non-partf
san Attorney General&#39;s Office. During the past election BROWN refused to_
the forces of HELEN GAHAGAN DOUGLAS for Senator and JAMES ROOSEVELT for Go�
ernor on the Democratic ticket as a package deal, feeling that his own ex-
perience and popularity throughout the State as District Attorney of the Ci
and County of San Francisco for the past several years and his leadership 2
President of the California State District Attorneys� Association would be
sufficient to assure his election. As it turned out, his prophecy was cor:
inasmuch as DOUGLAS and ROOSEVELT were both soundly defeated by their Reput
lican opponents. BROWN&#39;s designation of ROBINSON, who was appointed by Go92
ernor WARREN as Chief Investigator of the California Comission on Organize
Crime, as well as of Assistant Attorney General ARTHUR H. SHERRY, former
Assistant Counsel of the State Crime Commission and a close personal friend
and supporter of Governor WARREN, and Assistant Attorney General BURT LEAVE
an active Republican Party worker, to his staff would tend to indicate that
he is endeavoring to build up a political machine similar to that of Goverr
WARREN.

BROWN has announced to close friends, according to _ that
should Governor WARREN run for President in 1952, he will fun for Governor
himself in l95h, probably against Lieutenant Governor GOODWIN KNIGHT, Re-
publican, who is considered somewhat weak.

The above information is being forwarded as of possible interest
to the Bureau.

Very truly yours,

/s/ Harry M. Kimball

HARRY M. KIMBALL, SAC

Z
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O�l�� Memorandum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
T0 Q _ ii? San Francisco DATE 8 19 54

!

FROM = Director, .51

5UBJECT= _~l .."f�.3.&#39;.�1."§Y  :I�~."T&#39;-.�.»I L   i}. 3.�? -3.1 If »
3T�T5 JP JALIF5?§I£

You will recall that in the Escondido, California, Daily
� Times iivocate of July ?8, l954,1Attorney $eneral Edmund ?. Brown

af California was quoted as stating that tie Jalifornia crime _
statistics are far wore accurate than those of the FBI. Apparently,
he based his observations on the , ct that the Sareau of Criminal
Statistics in California, under ti? jurisdiction of the Attorney.
;eneral&#39;s O�fice, has fvl1�time rearesentatives whose primary duty
is to call upon local acencies tnat92promote accuracy in the reports
prepared. The ittorney leneral wasgquoted as additionally stating
"I doubt that the F91, with its many other responsibilities, can
oive equal attention to prompting uniformity.� The Qurean, of coarse
realizes twat -?rown&#39;s mast be primarily based on
the fact that he was being severely criticized by California news-
papers relative to the crime reporting program in the State of
Jalifornia. Tie lnreaa, however, Peels that ?rown&#39;s statements stonl
not co unchallenged. You should call upon Attorney Eeneral Brown,
explain to him that his s �ements_nave�@ome to tie 3ureaa&#39; °attention are-1&#39; tnqr; ~ , t-.. �K ;� .¢.-�_.---;-¢ _ av» :92 �

"-&#39; _92t� , 92 j.

You sn ald point oi? t tie Ltt- neg General tiat in view of
statement attributed to hi: appearinh i the press, t F31 is,»-

_ inc serious tnongat to aiscon inain, the aolisn&#39; _ . me "7 7 , ,
tistics for tie �tate of Cali;-r &#39;r_ia-Li »niform Jrime w sorts
letin ani that wdile w , , not iesiroas o; a� inc controve. ies

at the 4U on is ken in view of ti statem:it ma by the Attorn
ncral. la»;-. 9292

J

will be of c " - necessarv to 1 he it cl- r anuone inter; te9 I -- ..

92

You should not develop any argument with A torney General 3roi
relative to the accuracy of the figures. It shoal be pointed out
on the other iand, that the FBI has nandled the cri e reportingprogram ever since its inception in 1930 at tne reg est of the IAJP
and that the program is still nandled in cooperationiiéin that

92

6;-7 ,2*rqi~1*§�
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R v Q�ib?  ramdumi - UNITED sTATEs GQVERNMENT �
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oNf<j§ 5 Dun: Aug. 21, 1954} �,,f,��,�;,�:_-�l&#39;O�"| MR. _ �

1: 3,,� , 1... B. NICHOLS 9292 � - -
>l  - 9 &#39; >e /"/  :1�

_ ATTQRNEY GENERAL EDMUND G. BROWN  wi.;,...,.¢_ _&#39; --&#39;- " T e. <
&#39;.;;8UB|BCl&#39; - _ -&#39;_ STATE OF CALIFORNIA &#39; on-_ " ;

On my memorandum of August l8, 1954, concerning the t l

statements of Atorney Ga1era&#39;.lB.rown of the State of California that the California. &#39; .
Q criminal statistics are far more accurate than those of the FBI, the Director H I

H _,i1;;1a¢.-ma that he would like to see the letters prepared on August 19, 1954, to the &#39; _
"SAC at San Francisco and Mr. Leroy E. Wike, Executive Secretary of the _
International Association of Chiefs of Police, which have not been sent.

l

&#39;  These letters are attached. 4 �_1
- LEN=EM1.  &#39; _ _
:-_.. Attachment b7 L  g   _ -l

¢."&#39;fJ/0,, J�  &#39;  _ > i

$5}, . l7/7*�?! 5 I O5? gkii�ill�  A __    -/2
E 3 &#39;2venom - 0-nun &#39; .

,_______________________ ,j_____�n.L�_A2* -~ A
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_. . /TO : .";._7�. TOISOV� _&#39; DATE;

FROM * L. $1 iichols

.»�sTTC*f_&#39;Z=L�Y -I§i�£155&#39;J-31L 5&#39;0,-L&#39;T.~�.F4.~&#39;TJ G. £<£:�O;&#39;I&#39;Z&#39;~.&#39;
�"WWT= $T!ZE OF JALIFO3HIi :

You will recall that c California neuwpaper dated July 25%
195%, quoted the captioned State Attorney General as stating that
California criminal statistics are far more accurate than those
of the FBI. The Director noted on my memorandum dated August l0,
1954, as follows: "I think we should stop printing gll Californiatcrime statistics since AG of California states FBI statistics are
�not accurate and let it be known why we are doing it."

.  . ...-.._l . _ _ _ _ ____d__,____,__�,;;.�:�n__~

O�iq� Memorandum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
Tolsou .__
Lndd ___-,
Nichols __.
Belmont __-

Cleg;
Glni
Hlrbtl
Rosco
T acvn___._

1- _ __
Genny ___-
Nohr _.____
Vintenovd _
Tale. Roam -
Holloman ._
Simo__..-..
92i ; cm; .

1
2

I am in complete azcord with the Director&#39;s concern relative
to the unwarranted statements on the part of Attorney General Broun.f IUndoubtedly, Brown, of his oun initiative, was doing quite a bit o
bragging in order to add luster to his oum position, and to defend
himseli a ainst recent newsoater criticism oi the State Bureau 0�J g .4. - J . J
Criminal Statistics annual reports. As you recall this same neuspap
article ¢r$¢icizizg the Attorney General&#39;s report commended in very
clawing terms the FBI Uniform Crime Heports bulletin by way of comparz
J=son. �e, of course, have received no indication that brown&#39;s stat
are backed up by the police in the State of California who have fo
a long time submitted excellent crime statistical reports to us.

67&#39;

ement;
7&#39;

Although the Director&#39;s suogestion is most logical and backed
up by flagrant abuse of the truth on the part of Attorney General
Broun, I respectfully would like for the following points to be
considered before we eliminate the printing of California crime
statistics:

�! The FBI for many years has been engaged in the reporting
Qf crime statistics at the specific request of the International
Association of Chiefs of Police  IACP!. This organization is heartil
in accord with the way we have been carrying on this program and has
commended us on numerous occasions regarding the program. It is felt�.

/92

y

that severing relations with California authorities, insofar as the
P aifcrime statistical program is concerned, would be a violation of trust

imposed in us by the IACP. The same fact holds true with reference
to police q�ficers in the State of California. These men have never,

igto our knowledge, criticized our crime statistical reporting program
� and to cut them off as a result of a statement made by a politician
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Lkmorandum to LT. Tolson from L. E. Lichols 3/l5Y§4
HE: ATTORNEY GENERAL EQHUHD Q. BROWN

STAKE Q? CAZIFOHHI4

with California Police with respect to
crime reporting would do much to disrupt the compilation of statistics
on a nationwide basis. Our estimates would largely be ineffective
and vulnerable to any attack by professional statisticians such asthe American Statistical Association. If we withheld the printing of

�! To sever relations

-the California statistics, the contribution of reports by the local
authorities there, being meaningless, would unquestionably soon drop
q�f to nothing and the withdraual of such a large and important
�segment of the crime reporting program would be extremely detrimentalto the over-all program. The "crime clock� for example, which_presentsthe number of crimes per hour,_per day, et cetera, has been used veryeffectively and has been received very well by the public, would be
so defective as to raise serious question as to whether we could

,continue its compilation.

�! As you know, the current Chief of fblice of Los Angeles,William Parker, is somewhat unfriendly towards the FBI. He would un-
doubtedly seize any opportunity to "blow up" anything severing our
relations between the FBI and California State authorities from a
crime reporting standpoint. Parker would capitalize on such publicityby making it entirely unfavorable to the FBI. I do not feel he should
be given this opportunity.

�! The Bureau&#39;s long-established policy in withholding the
publication of any figures in the Uniform Crime Reports bulletin has
been that the withholding be on the basis of incompleteness definitely
established and only after the reporting agencies were warned substan-
tially in advance and given a reasonable time for improvement. The
lACP�s Committee on Uniform Crime Records generally understands this.It may be that to do otherwise at this point would be unfair and bring
about adverse criticism.

�! It is respectfully pointed out that if we withheld printing
of California&#39;s crime figures, we would have to redo all the tabula-
tions which have just been completed and are included in the material
for the current issue of the Uniform Crime Reports bulletin presentlybeing reviewed for approval. The bulletin is almost ready to go to
the Government Printing Q�fice and such a withholding of printing of
the California figures would not only seriously detract from the
quality of the published data but also substantially delay the printir
of the bulletin. Lt.» . .4 at <=92~ -- -"-~< .-1-&#39;1
. I do feel that Brown&#39;s statement should not go unchallenged."ubject to the Director&#39;s approval there is attached a letter instruc"
ing SAC bhelan of San Francisco to call upon Attorney General Brown

-2..
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l. It is respectfully suggested that the above facts be
considered in connection with this matter, and that final decision
as to_future haniling of Jalifornia Jrime statistics be delayed
until after our conference with Attorney ieneral Brown.

?. That

5r. Leroy Z. hike,
sacgested above. A

ac. letters
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August 19, 1954

Mr. Leroy E. Wike

Executive Secretary
International Association of Chiefs - 4

of Police, Inc.

Mills Building 92 .
Pennsylvania Avenue at 17th Street, Northwest
Washington 6, D. C-. 9292

. 92_
Dear Mr. Wike: �"92

I wish to bring t your attention and through you to the
attention of other official 0 the Intern ional Association of Chiefs
of Police the recent _ &#39; ~"�:�*��*-*=-"J="�-�~-- *4-1 ; &#39; the FBI crime report-
ing program on the part of Att ney General Edmund G. Brown of the
State of California. In the Esco dido, California, Daily Times Advocate
of-July Z8, I954, Attorney Genera Brown of California was quoted as
stating "California crime statistics are far more accurate than those
of the FBI. " He was additionally quted as saying "I doubt that the
FBI with its many other responsibilitis can give equal attention to
promoting uniformity." With respect v the latter statement, he was
referring specifically to the coordinatio ~ of criminal statistics on the
part of the FBI.

I thought you would like to know tat this was our first know-
ledge that the Attorney General of the State r California felt there were
any deficiencies in the crime reporting progr m of the FBI and the
International Association of Chiefs of Police W1 hin the State of California
The Attorney General&#39;s office there has never cntacted us to point out
any specific area wherein the crime reports publ shed by the FBI for the
State of California fell short of the accuracy achie ed by the State Bureau
of Criminal Statistics at Sacramento, California. &#39; " or the purpose of
promoting the best interest of law enforcement relat ns, it is felt that
Attorney General Brown should have at least given the FBI and the
International Association of Chiefs of Police the courtesy of advising of

92

. 92
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Mr. Leroy E. Wike August 19, 1954

any such inaccurate reporting, if he had proof, prior to the issuance of
a press release bringing out such matters.

I have instructed a representative of this Bureau to call upon
1 &#39; o de t&#39; i e him o ortunity to produceAttorney Genera Brown 1n &#39;0 , . _p _&#39; &#39;   " =y-be-adviseda bill of particulars no 7

thapin ~v&#39;i"ew�o-fthe� &#39; state"r&#39;fié��ts*aTtribi;%ed�te-hi1n,-tlr¬�F&#39;Bi-is �giving~-sci-ious~
� ¢ummm<m"�<Ta§a6m ¢ns�w

mh
 QLairing controversies, it w s��-&#39;� -

___ My ___¥_,, ___ __ p

1sTaYe��
in-»v-i:e-w"o&#39;f&#39;t�Fie&#39;i &#39;s"�ta.t_e?rre&#39;rrts-"rna&#39;d"e"TSy&#39;"I~TiHi&#39;T&#39;92 We will, of course, advise you
of the results of such contact; however,9292 I did want to let you know of the
above information. 9292._

A copy of this letter is being forwarded to Mr. Bruce Smith,
Director, Institute of Public Administration, 684 Park Avenue, New York 21,
New York. 92

i92
92

Sinc92e rely your s ,

92.
92
92.
-
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- _v SAC, San Francisco 8/19/5¢_ .
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.54�;-� " . .

Director, FBI {_ ,5-x" I 92.
,1 , ._

K,» . &#39; ,
. .92 ._ &#39; _./

,1TTO!~?NEY GSIVERAI. EDAe [[_1YlZ_!__,,_Cr{_.____,B.7?Q_Eff{Ji � 92 92 1 �
STATE.� or CALIF&#39;0i?NIA- , 1 .

You will recall that in the Escondido, California, Daily I
Times Advocate of July 28, l954, Attorney General Edmund G. Brown
of California was quoted as stating that the California crime
statistics are far more accqrate than those of the FBI. Apparently,
he based his observations om_the fact that the Bureau of Criminal
Statistics in California, un er the jurisdiction of the Attorney
General&#39;s Office, has fu11=t e representatives whose primary duty
is to call upon local agencie that promote accuracy in the reports
prepared. The Attorney Gener 1 was quoted as additionally stating
"I doubt that the FBI, with i many other responsibilities, can
give equal attention to promot ng unifofmity." The Bureau, of coursi
realizes that Brown&#39;s unwarran ed attafk must be primarily based on
the fact thag he&#39;%as being seve ely c iticized by California news-
papers relat ve to the crime re orti g program in the State of
California. The Qureau, howeve f els that Brown&#39;s statements shou;
not go unchallenged. You should c l upon Attorney General Brown,
explain to him that his statemen have come to the Bureau&#39;s
attention and that he is being gi en an opportunity to present a bilj
of particulars.

You should point out to the ttorney General that in view of
the statement attributed to h� app aring in the press, the FBI is
giving serious thought to di contin ing the publishing of crime .
statistics for the State of �aliforn a in the Uniform Crime Reports
bulletin and that while we re not d irous of airing controversies
it will be, of course, nec ssary to ke it clear to anyone interest
that the action is taken n view of th statement made by the Attorn

General. F1.,/

You should not velop any argum nt with Attorney General Bro
relative to the accura y of the figures It should be pointed out
on the other hand, th t the FBI has han ed the crime reporting
program ever since its inception in 1930 at the request of the IAqf
and that the progranlis still handled in ooperation with that j

$§_1<><>-�- CC - SAC, San Diego 3 2  " "
- &#39; lmterrowd ___ , -

Tale. Room _ &#39;-  �
ollH oman_____ |_,,_

°�&#39;"""� $ U SE3 LU iifiiiiii�
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SAC, San Francisco 8/l9/54

organization. It should be understood by the Attorney General, of
course, that we feel it only fitting and proper that his attitude
be made known to members of the International Association of Chiefs
of Police at the 1954 Convention in New Orleans on September 26th,
next. _

Following your contact with the State Attorney General, you
should immediately advise the Bureau of the results of your
discussion along the above lines.

-2-
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Executive Secretary
International Association of Chiefs

of Police, Inc .

Mills BuildingPennsylvania Avenue at 17th Street, Northwest
Washington 6, D. C.

Dear Mr. Wike:

I wish to bring to your attention and through you to
the attention of other officials of the International Association of
Chiefs of Police the recent criticism of the FBI crime reportingprogram on the part of Attorney General Edmund G. Brown of the
State of California. In the Escondido, California, Daily Times
Advocate of July Z8, l954. Attorney General Brown of Califoi-ni_awas quoted as stating "California crime statistics are far rnori,
accurate than those of the FBI. � He was additionally quoted as;
saying "1 doubt that the FBI with its many other re sponsibilitiefs "11
can give equal attention to promoting uniformity." With respe;:@to the latter statement, he was referring specifically to the coopdination of criminal statistics on the part of the FBI.  §~

�-

C
I
"&#39;-
>
I

I thought you would like to know that this was ohr g
f the State of Californiafirst knowledge that the Attorney General ofi i cies in the crime reporting program of

felt there were any de c enthe FBI and the International Association of Chiefs of Police withinral�s office there has
the State of California. The Attorney Geneint out any specific area wherein the crime

f-never contacted us to poreports published by the FBl_for_the Statagexof California fell short o~ 921 "� 6f&#39;Ci-iininal sumac. atthe accuracy achieved by thei State B reau�f is. For the: purpose. of promoting the best
Sacramento, Cali orn _
°° - M1"- Bruce Smith. Director, Institute of Public Administration,

684 Park Avenue, New York Z1, New York  !
- SAC, San Francisco
- l:?1_.1-Iarbo MM
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L§_r._ Leroy E. Wike �A September 7, 195

Brown should have at least given the FBI and the International Q�
Association of Chiefs of Police the courtesy of advising of any such
inaccurate reporting, if he had proof, prior to the issuance of a
press release bringing out such matters.

interest of law enforcement relations, it is felt that Attorney Gene

I have instructed a representative of this Bureau to
call upon Attorney General Brown in order to give him an opportunity
to produce a bill of particulars to support his criticism. We will,
of course, advise you of the results of such contact; however, I did
want to let you know of the above information. .

A copy of this letter is being forwarded to Mr. Bruce
Smith, Director, Institute of Public Administration, 684 Park Avenue,
New York Z1, New York.

Sincerely yours,

4
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SUBJECI: ST.4£�E OF CALIFOIWIA I;
In the .*.-�sc::::e-;i&#39;ido Da ily Times Advocate of July 25, 1954, §i&#39;:°¢-e1-

_ Attorney General Brown of Cal 2];-�ornia is quoted as stating that the
&#39;  California crime statistics are far more accurate than those of the

I FE-�I. Apparently, he bases his observation on the fact that the Bureau

/

� of Criminal S¢atist_ics in California under the Attorney General &#39;s offzce
has full-time representatives whose primary duty is to call upon local
agencies to promote accuracy in the reports prepared and he doubts
that the FBI with its many other responsibilities can give equal
attention to promoting uniformity. �

J-� �H

; It is obviousi&#39;that a State agency with full-time field men can 3&#39;
5 promote greater accuracy. E�/hether the additional accuracy thus attained
� is worth the expense is open to considerable question. At the Bureau

we apply every available check to reports received. Much uniformity is
promoted with the use of an extensive correspondence program. Reports � ,_
that apparently are not correctly prepared are not used in our summary

U tabulations. Furthermore, we state frankly in each issue of the Uniforgj;
 Crime ."-Zepoyrts bulletin that the FBI does not vouch for the accuracy Q� 4"

_g Ii] of the data sent in by individual police agencies.
The Gal ifornia Sta-te Bureau field men in justification of th -I salary pa id them undoubtedly find some adjustments to reports previo lysubmitted. That can always be done. Since California crime reporti M &#39;

_. is generally of a high quality, I doubt very seriously if the findin -�Y
§;_justify the Attorney General &#39;s deductions that the data collected byahis�department is "far more accurate� than that of the FBI.   EV.

Over a period of years we have exchanged correspondence with, h__e_
professional staff of the Bureau of Criminal Statistics in the State pf
California. Ronald H. Beattie is Chief and has always been friendly; "
At one time he uas in charge of the Administrative Office of the U.S�. �4
District Courts in I§&#39;ashingto_n, D. C�. and in that capacity made available
to us all of"their records pertaining to convictions reported by U..S&#39;.
Attorneys which we were able to chec_l;__individually against our _rec rds.-5,�:L. ,!.�{l,i;-_ !-§.f.=  _ 7 _ 3; _/  z

The Attorney General in Cal ifornia i " apparently doing a littlevf
bragging and I suggest that nothing may be gained by taking issu ~§thhim on this subject. ""7" tr"-~

,., IXBF  , I?  K:AEL:fhj   " &#39;  »~&#39; =:.~ >;P 14;  .&#39;I
&#39;92 i >,»¢,<    y l  I  92#l_ I l , 1 ~ .v ._, ,___�_ zg�vfvg  N.� � �Y I I V - . ,4� if" a 92  5 � �  * " � 4-  - 1- ~ , M: �
»@."_�.! **   Z F» "  0 o $- l&#39;]...92 r-I ~ 5 i IZIT >7;pl.-< ; » -.~!92%92  �-- v -1 1&#39; -  7&#39; _

_ &#39;, &#39;.92-¢~-o- -.&#39;--
-  .4-
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- _ sac, San Francisco September 7- 1954
Director, FBI

ATTORNEY GENERAL EDMUND <2. �BROWN
STATE or camronum

You will recall that in the Escondido, California, Daily Times
Advocate of July Z8, 1954, Attorney General Edmund G. Brown of California was
quoted as stating that the California crime statistics are far more accurate than
those of the FBI. Apparently, he based his observations on the fact that the
Bureau of Criminal Statistics in California, under the jurisdiction of the Attorney
General&#39;s Office, has full-time representatives whose primary duty is to call upon
local agencies that promote accuracy in the reports prepared. The Attorney
General was quoted as additionally stating "l doubt that the FBI, with its many
other responsibilities, can give equal attention to promoting uniformity." The
Bureau, of course, realises that Brown&#39;s criticism must be primarily based on
the fact that he was being severely criticized by California newspapers relative
to the crime reporting program in the State of California. The Bureau, however,

&#39; feels that Brown&#39;s statements should not go unchallenged. You should call upon
Attorney General Brown, explain to him that his statements have come to the
Bureau&#39;s attention and that we welcome any specifics which he may have tolsupport
his statement. &#39;

You should not develop any argument with Attorney General Brown
relative to the accuracy of the figures. It should be pointed out on the other
hand, that the FBI has handled the crime reporting program ever since its in-
ception in 1930 at the request of the LACP and that the program is still handled in "
cooperation with that organisation.

Following your contact with the State Attornsy General, you
should immediately advise the Bureau of the results of your diguspion along

c-� Q Q5!
I the above lines. ~°

92 I"/-~= _

_ cc - Mr. Harbo ® _ s Q�?� cc "MK! 92 �" f  �C ° / 1+1� --3�  0 : &#39; e. . ---..;;<eesww i �s .@§"   3
sir: CDD. .6 - <§<- SEFHSJQSQelmom__ -J c6?._4<!� _ ,|"b°-�i 3 � -&#39; _. � �Q5;-$3.

�
.asen _m
�amm _i_
azoo ____
" d _ . -..&#39;:l:t::om_ . _&#39; . � MA&#39;LE° ,6 &#39; 92 "92 92
&#39;ollou|an&#39;_ __ T " r__ U1 ,4 A Si-P231954� }   85° &#39;3c0~M-rm _ "
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September 9,

H Hoover, Director &#39; O
Federel Bureau of Investigation " »-~/; /
�_?n:&#39;-ted States &#39;

7&#39; ",- ~
ETZI1 . J. L~1£"-.J�

Decartment of tustice �

Wasnin§ton,.D. C.

Dear Director Hoover: /&#39;

T rreatly annreciate your ccurtesy,in advising as
I of the recent criticism of the FBI crime reporting prcgram

on the cart of Attorney General Edmund C. Brown of the State
of California. ; 7 , ¢-llij,

Because of the coonerative efforts of the Internation-
;1 Association of Chiefs of Police with the Federal Bureau of
Investigation in inaugurating the system of Uniform Crime
Reporting, the 15C? maintains a continuing interest in the value

effectiveness of the system. To my knowledge, no reports
or comnlaints of inaccuracies in the Unifcrm Crime Reporting
svstem have ever before reached this office.

- qw-

; have taken the liberty_Qf informing ?resident Carl
F. iansson oi this matter, and it may be that he will wish to
discuss it with the Executive Committee at our forthcoming

* �conference at New Qrleans. we will be in anticipation of your L� .
In advice on the results of the contact of the Bureau representative92
I with Attorney General Brown.

Sin erely yours, W�  [3111

wike, ; . ,� -- ,  7
i " Secretary.

1: RECQR D5945 &#39;

%*.»- -.

oi?-,_z_1_, 1

1
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$UBJE¢&#39;1&#39;= EDMUND G." BROWN �aahsozq,
California Attorney General

_ On September N, while at Los Angeles, I was intr<
{Chief PARKER of the Los Angeles Police Department, after
made a heated talk before the convention of the Californj
Officers in opposition to a talk which had been presented
convention by the Attorney General of California, EDMUND
on September 3rd-

BROWN had told the convention that on the basis c
decision in the Irvin Case decided by Chief Justice WARRE
was issuing an opinion to the District Attorney of Los An
that it was illegal for police officers to install micron
trespass and that criminal action against such ffi �

o cers w
to be determined or resolved by the District Attorneys
PARKER � � &#39; &#39;

maintains such is not the law in California and th
is a test case pending in which PARKER is a party in inte
PARKER was most critical of BROWN for having released thi
now since it can be used at least as an argument against�
in the pending case.

p _v During the course of the conversation that I had 1
@%R§ER� he advised that EDMUND BROWN, the California A 1
General, had on one occasion advised him that if �
is nominated and elected to the Presidency, that BROWN ex;
be appointed Attorney General. �PARKER did not indicate wt
the occasion of BROWN making this statement to him. It wc
its face, at least, indicate that BROWN would be ambitiou=
Attorney General of the United States in the event the Den
elect a president.

. �Chief PARKER further stated that he had persuadedlegisI¬§¬r;t9 introduce a bill into the State Legislature
orni 1 4Ii2ing the use of wire tapping under the same prapp1""g§!@�§Qbb1y�&a&#39;gis used in the" State of New York.  PARKER
th h d ccasion to discuss this proposed legislation
At  aQ8$§[l.�§DIvIUND G. BROWN and that BROWN advised th
was unalterably opposed to any such legislature since it w
1; �$1-�<§1sv:uon:»er.m»1vil rights-

KECEIAED

m=;.QORDEB-3:1 -
&#39;1;-�. $&#39;P 2� �*4  92My C I9- _�__
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9292 graph, in which the Attorney General stated that he doubted that

s�gmann roan no. B4 ~._ 8 _ : M1-_ &#39;f._.}5

&#39; ~~ _. _

T0 = DIRECTOR, FBI D-92TE=S6p Mr. Tamm______
Sx

1&#39;R° = SAC, SAN FRANCISCO &#39;°�&#39;
Mr. &#39;zo0..._._-._-

M Mr. Winter  L
Tele. -

.1"

sum� = Eornrgm iT&#39;BRowN

A££&#39;<5�réy"�"eenera1
State of California b7L
At your instructions I called upon Attorney General BROWNon September lh and explained to him that his letter to the Editor ~-

of the Escondido DAILY TIMES-ADVOCATE had come to the Bureau&#39;s
attention and that we welcomed any specifics he might have to
support his statement.

_ The Attorney General advised that he had spoken to you
zabout this personally some time ago. He stated that the editorial
;in the Escondido DAILY TIMES-ADVOCATE made him quite angry and
{that he asked his men to draft an answer.

He indicated to me that he did not know before I called it
to his attention that his letter to the Editor had been published.
Attorney General BROWN wanted me to tell you that he certainly
did not intend to cast any reflections upon the accuracy of the
FBI Crime Reports and knew of no instances of any inaccuraciesand stated that if he had it to do over again he would not state
that the California crime statistics were more accurate than
those of the FBI. He stated that the word "accuracy" was poorly -
chosen and he regrets it.

In reference to the sentence in the next to the last para- ,

the FBI Agents could give equal attention to securing essential f�uniformity of local reporting as his office was giving, the 1;
Attorney General was surprised to learn that National Academy men,
for instance, are given training in the matter of uniform crime
reporting and that Agents of the FBI are also given some training
in this matter and that on their regular calls to police depart-
ments, Agents from time to time have assisted law enforcementagencies in the understanding and better reporting of uniform �,4crime figures, and that there is an analysis made of-these figures 8*
and where discrepancies appear there is an effort made to determinei.
the reason for the discrepancy. The Attorney General of California.�was not aware of the fact that the figures from some cities, suc�g-A;
as New York City, for some yearsvmre not published in the Uniform_;ff

_¢-

Crime Reports because they were obviously not complete. --" ~P-
~"~1 .

w1~1w=vw It -I -  RECQRQQ! . �s &#39;
r v» *-.

�J �7:&#39; .~ �: &#39; A}:
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Letter to Director 9-15-SH
Re: Attorney General EDMUND J. BROWN

State of California

Attorney General BROWN has a very high personal regard
for the Director and the FBI. He stated that he had no animus
in his own mind in making the statement he made, and that it was
a poorly phrased statement made on an occasion in which he had
been provoked. He gave evidence of being genuinely sorry that
the statement had been made.

Attorney General BROWN, from everything I have heard and
from my own personal observation, is not a very deep individual.
He is a politician with somewhat average or limited ability and
experience. Because of his lack of good judgment I would not
trust him too far, or count him as a backer who could be depended
upon. However, I do not think he will intentionally attempt to
do anything that would be critical of the FBI.

-2-
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6%   A  September 24, 1954
Hr. Leroy E. like .

.I&#39;.xecut ive Secretary
International Association of Ghiefo

of Police, Inc.
Hills Building�
Penneylvania Avenue at 17th Street, Northwest
Iaehington 6, D. C�.

Dear llr. Iihe:

» I would like to refer to mg letter of
September 7, l954, and your repl%.of eptenber 9, 1954,
concerning publ io criticism of t unifon: crime reporting
progran by Attorney General .l&#39;dmund 0. Brcua of California.
You indicated you would like to be advieed of the results
of our contact with Attorney General Bream. �

Our Special Agent in Charge at San Francisco
called on Attorney General Bram on Septeaber 14, 1954, and
diecueeed this matter frankly with him. The Attorneg�General
explained that he did not intend for his letter to t preee
to be publ iehed and regretted hie choice of words in refer-
ring to the uniforn criae reporting program

&#39;4. He me ooneiderably surprised to learn of the
training afforded the Iationa Academy graduates in uniform
crime reporting and the fact that agente of the MI are
available to aeeiet in thie program ae needed. Apparentgy, __
he me not too well informed on the manner in which the :3 *=
uniform orine reporting program ie conducted by the FBI Qn�go�eration with the ternational Aeeooiation of 0h,ie;fo=jofo ce. <~1 32 I

. _&#39;_ ,___ _..r

Ao far ae we are concerned, thie particular� incident
ie cloeed and I thought you should be advised of the facts;=5 we

vue&#39;f- 1  = g
--1 1-m _�__ A copy of this letter ie being forwarded to fr. Bruce

t  mi, Director, Inetitute of hablic Administration, 684 mm
�M.-_ Z:-� __, 081888, y.� YOPR 21&#39;  Ybfkt ,2 .&#39; _ -

_ Sincerely g yours, -

-.
er

92>

llibp - ur. Bruce smztri; Director, Institute of Public Adnzinistrat :1
684 Park Avenue, New York 21, New York;

?-t,1_§;� ijf-j_-_A,tL.-�u % I " E 8 �
.<  ,% 92 EP2~ri1954  . a&#39;
Y ff�  &#39;_&#39;f_§ 1&#39;3 4 come. F81
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF In TIGATION

�I; &#39;/~° _ _, 1951.

T01]
�I Director __Mr. Sizoo

Mr. Tolson, 5744 __Miss Gandy, 5633
___Mr. Boardman, 5736 _7ur¬H<>11<>man, 5633
__Mr. Belmont, 1742 _ Q, �. i
__Mr. Harbo, 5256 U W �ecords Section

_ __Mr. Mohr, 551% rs. Records, 663]_Mr. Parsons, -712 gggzading Room, 5531
__Mr. Rosen, 5 . 4 2 __Mail Room, 5533
_Mr. Tamm, 4130 IB -}__Teletype, 5644
iMr. Keay, 1742 {___Code Room, 4642
__ _ 4 � 5 < _._..I*!echanical, B-114
__Mr. Nichols, 5640 ___Supply Room, B-118
____Mr. McGuire, 5642 " __Tour Room, 5625
__M1�. Wick, 5631,  A H

__Mr. DeLoach, 5636 _
__Mr. Morgan,,5625 -1

$3" J?>&#39;£�i3&#39;s" 1.5.3676 �»�O   :;.§~@§s:af: 22223
z W &#39;_t 3 5537 ,

&#39;_-See Me
___For your info __Note & return .

___For appropriate
action

In view of the nature of the contact with

Attorney General Brown of California, set

.£Qx.tli. 
I suggest we take no further action with
reference to discogtinqigg pigglishing
crime statistics from California. /

5 Q &#39;- LBNI 5 kn
K L. B. chols

47"� Room 5640, Ext. 691
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Ci-T�-�J _
Mr. Tolson&#39; &#39; __. * >_..nr. B0 d §92q ,/ " Omcs or Dmsc-ron 1" &#39; Mn {S 74&#39;FEDERAL suns/au or mvssnemou Hr_ ng

umrso sures osmzmsm or JUSTICE Mr, Ha,-1,0
&#39; Mr. name

92 Mr. Parsons i
Mr. Rosen__.  Dear Mr. Hoover: ~ W� Tamms- " Mr. Jonesh

&#39; Mr. since" Y &#39;11 ~ 11 M &#39;. ou w1 r�. � our conv- - 1on Mn uimen.Owd_. A "; relative t in_f_iVlt_r_§=1tion  emocrat1c Te;e_ Raom?
clubs here in California. Mr, uQ11oman_. ._1 --4

p_ Miss Ho es�1 Pa¢_;g_;9y/n  AttY. Gen-! tells me he Hishas set up a system to get F.B.I. records 3
of suspected infiltrators. These he will s along &#39; 7/

92,� _ 11> L W111
try to prevent infiltration. But has �
cleared?" I,

&#39; 1&#39; .-

Sincerely

&#39;1

/S/§§.n&#39;.1..Y°1&#39;iY

COPY:hmb �!
»~.~é ib92;~JLJz. i =92»»r92/~�§;k�k 4_§f

.05"- �V

9:CORDEU |l~35 /_ ,1 /;:-
.;::"~1 §r-:.;;>=;  _.  1». ��

. . ~~... ._ -~�-- *--_0 &#39;1 - � _..&#39;-  .1-Q

WDEXED _ 65   1Q,.]95.5 7? JUN 201955I &#39; " N. � &#39; x . ~&#39;__&#39;_ll. &#39;  .

;_,..

9292
92
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Honorable Samuel forty  &#39;! - I 92
/&#39; N" 92

C0 92 / &#39;1JUN1 619 " /� $&#39;o�ngree_a1n6_&#39;n S el F. Yorty has cogr onded with
Kg Bureau on several ccaaione i_:ne_the~_rpast an t e_ been

MNLED 31 ffbrded cordial ac w dgmentsi� * 94�-&#39;-43740! " ¥ __ _

� &#39; ��"&#39;� -

r _-. f __

v� �

RF-comm &#39; 6  .»;  June 1s, 19.55
Ii t-26>»  i~=�592:&#39;t2-wzs/$7-

Eouse of Bepresentatiues   ~�
Iashington, D. 0, - -- 92

up dear dongrepsmnz Q

l� an in receipt of your letter postmarked Q
Jane 6, 1955, in Lee Angeles, Galifornia. .e 92�92

A As you are undoubtedly aware, information 92_¢
contained in the filee of this Bureau is naintained 92
as confidential and for official use only in accordance
with regulations promulgated by the Attorney General of
the United States. In view of this fact, the Bureau "-
is precluded from making any arrangement:-&#39; similar to -»9292
that mentioned in your letter, and no such agreement
has been nade. &#39;

Thank you for your interest and courtesy in ,92
oeanunieating with no in this matter. . :._.

9 Bincerel y yours,  ii
X 7%/&#39; 7 � J. gar Hoover _  _
&#39; -> .17 J . 5;�� in cc�:- an Francisco  with copy _f i ming!- % ~ .55�, IQ?!  K, § 92I

MM . 41¢, AWLJFRANCISCO: Q; ~

Tolson____ 0 l a - _   "V5.3 �,g
mf: Edmond D. Brown is apparently the in;§j,_Q;¢_gg1_ �#9
B=l-=w-�- when Iort Hrom,. "Edmori:gi:zl]i§&#39;-_3E_�iroi_on?¢ 8&#39;~&#39;-A&#39;b&#39;b0�BI¥eU
",:$°______-"&#39;�� General of California. Bufilles reflect consid1e§_a�b_l_4e§� /7Parsons.--� gorrespondence from Brown, the bulk of? rgheiiall ;l§¢_§"�b�ee  ��°" i tatistics Followin a-~&#39;contact with &#39; »r=m  with c_r_1_ne s e g__ -   |d 4;   $eptember~14, 1954, SAC &#39;h81G1§!:;"$GR�._¬1PQROi&#39;8&#39;Q0, noteT,,,_R,,.,,&#39;: that�Bro!on does not appear to be a very deep ugividuavl
Holleunn___
����Y---  See page 2! $97 �A7

e 92

Q:
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and is a politician with somewhat average or limited ability
and experience. �g..&#39;76g49! -

wiles rerlm one i
who is apparently identical with the subject of Yorty&#39;scommunication, was the subject of a Security Hatter - 0
investigation in 1946. The investigation rqflected thatQ"moving in 8&#39; and was
d sapprove twice for because ofpro-Communist leani s les zrther

iecuritytion. He is not on

77-14660 !

- 2 _
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Oj�ce Memfhndum - UNITED ST
Q

my DATE: 7/19/55

T0 :

FROM = ¬<6��
92 92

sUB]Bc�1�= ~� NATIONAL _./ass

�Z tion: Training and Inspecti
T¢% ii

Y�.-Ye ii

x� ~ Atten

Y-J

92  &#39; ;_&#39;.�-:1

-.- --f;."-3.135.-&#39; .&#39; �>1 .:;a�-2 .
..§ {"1" "Kw:-&#39;-=

&#39; &#39;-.1; c.,_»_;_;. §&#39; =3; I."-.:1~=; 1.-
..- ~..&#39;~_-__-3:4 I--  ;_:�.;.-I _-_ ;, 1;.
. .~&#39;-;:i»�-1-&#39;1�.

~ .�92.:}&#39;
,., .;_=.~.>

_-.a- -_-_�_--&#39;1�.}___ _. .

�i
~ �.-&#39;~*-_-:;;=-,"~$-.

=.~, . _ -_,"_V92j

1
-,,. .- Q

-&#39; * i-�.&#39;1v.1.?.&#39;;q_92_s:qq�

- . l�.

Ari

Director, FBI

Los Angeles

OCIATION OF ATTORNEYS GENERAL

on Division
"1-&#39;~.,_&#39;- 92y I

..

Re SAC Letter 55-1+0� �!

mes, Attorney General EDMUND G. _
"""&#39; tState of California will no� Bnowz-1 of; the

SAC at Los Ange1es_ inbe"Eo�tacted by the - ,
t� ns contained inaccordance with instruc 1oreferenced SAC Letter, inasmuch as the San

� Division maintains liaison with
Francisco
the Attorney General at Sacramento

I am personally acquainted with
Attorney General Brown and have talked

� " n°er�with him on numerous occasions at co L
ences held within the Los Angeles territory.
He has at no time registered a complaint
with me against the Bureau.

JFM:K.H

cc SAC> San Francisco  personal attention!&#39; r 1&#39; - 1- 1. -

SAC, San Diego KPGTSODEL attention!

&#39; £7�! ,~,-.

&#39; RECORDED - 54 aw

14 JUL 25 was

. L Q

l.. 1 -&#39;7~;: . � a
92/� *

I .

GOVERNMENT
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éggggiil - Reference is made to our name check requests. f__�-9 :92-:1.�-1&#39;-;~&#39;-�Ce� I1 &#39;- .92.-.-.- 1 ;
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-&#39; &#39;.&#39;:

-._-,. &#39;-&#39;;?�- &#39; .-
.&#39;.f&#39;:&#39;.-&#39;2,92;&#39;_*5£i_.

~ Hashington, D. 0.�   �i �f~�~v. &#39;1.-J1�:

&#39;2&#39; &#39;3

1-
F

S92

�~+. _.

.

- ¢e:.&#39;:.-§�l4§�=é

&#39; Y

w_,~ concerning the individuals listed below,

1

. ,
�:9� -�Y.-4&#39;-/� e , - I _.

1

=_ _ .._=, .

92

I .

J�.4!
V /1

November 2; 1955
-_

- 92
1 .

owxcs OF mvsr. INT.sI.LIGERCE _. ,-J *~ F�
mms cmscx asqussws &#39; �

r_._. v

e requesting only
. copies of reports of any security-type investigations

conducted by this Bureau. In response you are advised that
no such investigations of these persons have been conducted
by the FBI.

liaher IHOULQ; Mills gompzy
  AVQTXU-Q. Se He
Seattle, Washington

! � tionRichfiel Oil Corpora
555 South Flower Stre t

Albert 92vl..&#39;a Putulrl.
Born�: September 22, 1677
Spuyten Duyvil, New York

�O7 L Tacoma,
O 4

H°v- ;
Born: ;~p1.&#39;.il"..-1, l9Q5__
sen rrancisoo, cali�ornia

1 5: 7tQ49 Q .=1 __-...._~  "&#39;
&#39; ROI�

The foregoing information is tuL�!I�iheH4 Eo you. as V
the result or your requests tor FBI tile .Tehe&#39;_g§&#39;5 d&#39;i&#39;_s_,n9t ~ .
to be construed. as a clearance cr.a nonclearmcehgf�b�e��i."-&#39;~ � .

. individuals involved. This information is £urn_iehe6�t&#39;or=lyour �
1 H use and should not be disseminated outside of your�-agen_ey&#39;.~&#39;
. 8:�-<r:n_.__..__ .- ~. - -.   �- ~
. n:=;..$&#39;.&#39;f.ICri§=&#39; and one to ONI  J, 7 - 4 1  . �

.£�"f_-�=" �--��R6q R-*;c$1§. October 214, 1955 , /L in  � /�;,;&#39;~&#39;1? " -
_, ;f_�_&#39;_&#39;j?J&#39;. _??. F&#39;i�1t-t/c":np �I � �&#39;F&#39;§;"" "&#39; � .

. 5-.  -&#39;.-=12 .1-ac--inzz,  . , N &#39;_ 1:,

x� , �

. _ I, .. , _ . ;. ,,- --  !&#39; - _-  :_ . - �-.. - .&#39;=., ; ..: - u� I -. -- ~ - I &#39;

&#39; _ ____ _ ,_,_. . - . ..._.__......;_...c.-.-~..;.~Q...&#39;A:.:.-.

lvznu KE b P 4

7&#39;.

Q,

92

92

L
Q

Los Angelea 17, California 1*

5

Q.

92

92

&#39; C

92

_ . _ ._- .- _ , - - , ~ _ . ~ � - � � &#39; _ &#39; N . .. .-_-. .--_._&#39;_-r -.-2 -&#39;4-P�I. . } , _ 4 _ . �:1 ___R- . ,,. ,_,.__.,., ..,...v--.=-swa-&#39;..w.=..s:y-=1-,>z.n&#39;~-. I<r. �_ - .._ ._� _ ...-...--»_-.._.__..._..-=_»-. >-~. --~&#39;-.... _._ ._,. .- d-»_ -~.v.;_?_-�=-.=.-»_V.&#39; _---» &#39;- 4,....-_._=,~_A �_-.-<.§:�_~ -.~;.....-~.-..a».,- , J.-.- _ r-__ ___
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The above-mentioned name check requests were received
through Liaison, from Commander Rutledge of ONI who advised
that the above individuals were being considered as invitees
to a conference to be held by the Department of Navy in
January, 1956, at which classified data will be discussed.
Commander Rutledge indicated that these individuals who will
attend will require at least a "secret" clearance. It is to
be noted that the individuals so listed are not aware of
their suggested invitations and complete background data can
be obtained at this time. At ONI&#39;s request indices were
searched for results of security-type investigations only
concerning the subject. �

92

92 .
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__ _ July 14, 1956

a./. r .

Honorable Edmund G. JBrown !
Attorney General "  &#39;
State of California /
600 State Building i
San Francisco 2, California

My dear Mr. Attorney General:

Your letter of July 5 1956 h be, , as en received, andl
deeply appreciate the interest prompting you to communicate with me
i n this regard and to bring your observations on this subject to my
attention.

While I assure you of my great interest in this problem,
I must advise that since this is a matter of a legislative nature, a
policy of long standing precludes my commenting upon it. You will,
I am sure, understand my position in this regard.

&#39;
5&#39;! -

I am happy to enclose, however a copy of Report &#39;
Number 2576, United States House of R resentati Ti T�ep ves, concerning ._ _P_
amendment of Title 18, United States Code, to authorize the enforcemexfb�
of stat e statutes prescribing criminal penalties for subversive activitle_st"�
You will note on pages tour and tive a copy oi a letter dated May 25, 18§6,
from the Deputy Attorney General to Honorable Emanuel Celler setting}
out the views of the Department of Justice on this subject. -,,  ,&#39; 92 ~"

D _ comm. 3| Sincerely yours, _.

To o

g  ., |v_|Au.zo 19

§j;jf= ���En ure &#39; �El . .  / "Uamm _ ____ . . 5:� I Egizoo __._cc - an Fran isco" c of mcnmmg &#39; » P
Iinterrowd _. _-� &#39;1,�Tele.Room"__,v_ S  I gt� _ . H�
   8- &#39;pafg°�  u

<4! * ""

&#39;7:
_>

xT"
-.,»
,..
CI�
II}
I

_. ...-..._ .,...-�..-..:_-.1�... ._ .-.4..-_ .. -.,

I .q-.--¢-
f--.

�-
LP�

U

JUL161956 14?»:   I  , Q I 9292/
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Honorable Edmund G. Brown July 16, 1956

NO&#39;IE: Bufiles reflect considerable past correspondence with Brown. Following
a talk with Brown on 9/14/54, SAC, San Francisco, noted that Brown does not
appear to be a very &#39;,&#39; deep individual." Relations have been generally cordial
with him, but in June, 1954, he was somewhat critical of the complation methods
of the UCR. He was subsequently set straight on this topic.
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I-Q _ "Q   w:¢u7~}92..»5i¬b~N¢REDMUND G BROWN �  STATE OF CALIFORNIA  &#39; -1
ATTORNEY GENERAL &#39; � &#39;

92Based upon thirteen years experience as a prosecuting

Chief Deputy Attorney General

� �I�. A. WESTPHAI. JR.
Chief Assl�ent A�arney General913/ ~� �-I-&#39;:,i92,1_�% . - e� DIVIIIOII of Civil law

 92 ._ .- j "" moms w. MARTIN92%§§§/ Chlef Assistant A�orney General

HAROLD G. ROBINSON
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE Depwy mredor

Dlvislon ofHf    / Criminal lap! o.nd Enforce:-nanf
STATE BUILDING. SAN FRANCISCO

HENRY A. DIE�. ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL

July 5, 1956 /&#39;
92

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover .
Bureau of Federal Investigation
Washington, D. C. &#39;

My dear Mr. Hoover: Jgé

Several of the Attorneys General from various states

have opposed a provision giving to the forty-eight 92
states the right to prosecute subversives. I was one
of those who opposed it. I did so as the chief law
enforcement officer of the State of California, wellY� ,
knowing the personnel and capabilities of those
employed in the largest state department of justice <0 &#39;�g
in our country. &#39; "~

official, it was my feeling that we are not equipped ;
to do this job. I feel that it is one that requires
an intimate knowledge of Communism and the ways in y
which they operate in other countries, plus access §92
to confidential information which necessarily cannot 2/
be given to too many people even though they may hold /
high positions in the various states. J

I have been informed however that you favor a so-called
artnership between the states and the federal govern-

hent in this field. � "

s__I assure you that I recognize the menace of subversive fl
activities and I desire to do all in myipower to aid ;�k~�
and assist you as well as other security agencies of �r�
our government, _ _ . .@;

I I would therefore like to _s$;yo. :2 u op/notéyouLapb§*&#39; do favor bills now pendin&#39;�+i _ ich would
Ii} �,&#39; I6 JUL 19 1956

1 I51 _ -" wk�?
U,
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E~ 1 .

. � _ .

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover
Page 2

July 5, 1956

permit the forty+eight states to investigate and
prosecute subversion of various kinds. If you do
I would like to have your suggestions as to what we
in California should do to implement any law that may
be adopted. -

<//jggzjig�y,� . ROWNEDMUND G B

ATTORNEY GENERAL

EGB:LK
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0��2C6 Memorandum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
- Ff*iK&#39;"Director, FBI - DATE; 8/31/5:61  ii�; N

. _�4"» 92  5&#39; ~ " I . &#39;  -�

sAc92,92<s Angeles  9u-250! .,-/&#39; K G  /If
SPECIAL CHINE} STUDY COMMISSION __ " _
OE-I ORGANIZED calm; _ .  f ;

TO :

{ROM :

SUBJECT;

BIL  EDMUND G. "PAT"&#39;BROWN    -

~9-

iv>""
I V!/92U

&#39; 92£;1~92Q AL�

�°o
�O/92

1 ., 3 _.  ti 3:� , I; .. . ,. ...__..92 1 , _. � ,_ . _- .- .. .._._ ..-...v .-_.v.92 . &#39;-~_r ; ~
9292L92iNFORMATION CONCERNING - GIIF ¢%§?�¥ 5 S
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Under the sub-heading "Political an o ice Tie is ;;V=
with Organized Crime" in rerep, considerable information was � fw
detailed ing the current investigation under the direction Itorne BROWN, as conducted by .. V  i

Assistant District
has, since the issuance _r

of that ial >4,;
basis with ,apprized of the progress tivation ~
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determined that whereas the robe initially wa�be painstaking, was ordered to J
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sta, and
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source as

s intended to
ust gloss it �

over. Subsequently he received new orders from the Attorney y
, General, these coinciding with the illness of Los Angeles 5�j District Attorney S. ERNEST ROLL, who is not expected to 5 Q
1 live more than sixty to ninety days and who is the only "
candidate to succeed himself in the November, 1956 elections ffgj
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t J ii?As matters now s an�, _~" a very thorough investigation, and he has related to our �
source that conditions here are much worse than he ever
expected to find them. The above re
fair guide of the conditions whi
although source reports that
in some respects things are even more than this
outline would indicate. _ .

� took some additionalinformation to if it proves true, will
emphasize again the suspicions C�ab there is a terrible breach_;"-92  :5 V 5 5�; r ,.  - _, /_/&#39; ~,." ---"&#39; 3 3
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Director, FBI 8/31/56

Re: "SPECIAL cams srumr COMMISSION

on ORGANIZED CRIME; $ - o7C- -
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of &#39; ounty. The information he took relates
the Beverly Hills, California furrier A.

w A n July was convicted of conspiracy to commit a iaii iii

¢L 8

robbery and of filing a false insurance claim.
trial was.in Santa Monica before Superior Court Judge ORLANDO
H. RHODES�. Details of the Pcase are not especially
important to this communica on, except that the information

y our source incensed� who told
that he feels so strongly abou e ocal law

enforcement and legal situation that he intends to immediately
recommend to Attorney General BROWN the re-creation of a
Crime Study Commission to concentrate its energies in
Southern California, or if such a Commission is not forthcoming
to at least suggest that the current study be enlar ed _
extended so that proper justice can be done to it."
said if he can arrange it he will forego.the judgeship in
Northern California to which he has been aspiring in favor of

heading the investigation or Crime Commission.

It is expected that there will be more information
from our source in this matter; in the meantime the San
Francisco Office is being alerted so that Office can
discreetly seek any pertinent information from sources in
San Francisco and Sacramento. .
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Remylet 8/31/56 .

At the time relet was prepared, �
indicated his intention of providi g on a
confidential basis, a copy of é report of findings
regarding the status of law enforcement in Los An elesCounty, which   State
Attorney General EDMUND G. BROWN, ha stated was even in
worse condition than he had been led to expect. As indicated
in relet, the implication drawn by our source from �
remarks was that the Office of the Los Angeles County District
Attorney had in some respects become almost completely
derelict in its obligations to the people.

During the month of to our
source on 10/17/56, -
diligently working. Hov
County, where he is campaigning or
recent weeks source has been u

gative activity by

S rce said he still hopes to obtain some resume of
information%a=-em.� but the prospects do not appear as
bright as they did last August.
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to Alameda

, and in
discern much investi-

has learned from

sources of his that is personally
handling investigation in Los Angeles County of the beating
of a Retail Clerks Union representative, which apparently
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